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GOOD HEALTH, PEACE, PROSPERITY AND MORE
IS OUR WISH FOR YOU IN 5784

uc,f, vcuy vbakuc,f, vcuy vbak

Simmy and Lani marked twenty years wed
And built a new deck to host friends and break bread.
On a trip to Cancun, grey skies hung over the waters,
But they finally swam with both dolphins and daughters.

Ella, now “mitzvahed,” got braces this year
While high schooling Julia made hers disappear.
Susie joined her sisters for Ramah overnight
And all three sang Taylor Swift songs with delight.

Al and Aviva, on a journey so sweet,
Opryland's music and rhythms they'd meet.
From Nashville's tunes to Delray's warm embrace,
Their winter adventure, fond memories to trace.

In the US and Israel, we’re divided this year
With divergent views that cause mistrust and fear.
As the holidays come, let’s find common ground
In hoping for peace and good will to abound.

5784 is almost here
But first, let's reflect on events from this year.
We’ll take a look back at the places we went
And smile to recall that the days were well-spent.

Esther, as always, spent time writing pieces
And flew across countries to nephews and nieces.
Her podcast and takes about culture today
Won awards from LA Press and AJPA.

Penina and Jack? They went to Key West,
Revisiting places that they liked the best.
Jack rode waves safely on a rented jet ski
And Penina relaxed with good wine by the sea.

Gil chased adventure way out of state
From Romania to Spain (and before that, Margate).
Dov on Ramah courts, in Monterey Bay,
Aced basketball camp as he played every day.
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